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McBrayer Resigns As Anne Johnson, James Campbell
Win
Miss,
Mr.
Popularity
Contest
Coach After 16 Years Jeanne Gayle Sanders

Jim Baechtold
Him
Temporarily

Good Luck, Coach

Becomes Miss Eastern

Jeanne Gayle Saniera, Miss and varsity cheerleader.
Eastern for 19«2, Anne Stanley
Newlywed James, Mr. PopularJohnson and James Campbell, ity, is an accounting major from
Miss
and
Mr.
Popularity,
will
reign,
Ashland. His honor, as the other
Dynamic Paul S. McBrayer, who
as campus favorites this year. two, Is the highest to be bestowed
has coached the Eastern Maroons
Selected In an all-campus election on Eastern students by popular
to five Ohio Valley Conference basJanuary 15 and 16, the students! vote. Jim is a member of the "E"
ketball championships and has
were chosen from sixteen candH Club and a former footballer for
been credited with lifting: the Madates.
J the Maroons.
noons from the small college ranks
to a major college power, resignJeanne was chosen from a list
The annual campus contest was
of
five
for
the
honor
of
Miss
Easted Monday afternoon because of
sponsored by the Milestone. The
poor health.
ern, which entitles her to partici- Student Council worked with the
pate in the Mountain Laurel Fes Milestone staff. These persons will
President Robert R Martin, in
tlval later In the spring. Jeanne Is be featured In the 1982 Milestone
making the announcement, named
an elementary education major with special pictures.
assistant coach Jim Baechtold as
Jeanne Gayle Sanders
from Richmond. She is now comSelection of the candidates was
Anne Stanley Johnson
Am Campbell
acting: head coach the remainder
Miss Eastern
pleting her Junior year. Among her based on a qualifications list cirMiss Popularity
Mr. Eastern
of the 1961-42 season. A' permaextra-curricular
activities,
Jeanne
culated
to
the
campus
organizanent successor will not be known
is one of the ROTC Sponsors, a tions by the sponsoring organizafor some time. It was revealed by
member of Wesley Foundation, tions. Fifty organization representPresident Martin. He said that he
KYMA, Alpha Alpha Psi and Rap. atives were present to select the
Salt sure there would be plenty of
pa Pi. She is also a former Snow- candidates Monday, January 8.
applicants. Among those high On
ball Queen.
The qualifications for Miss Eastthe list, of course, will be Baechtold, Martin said.
Anne Stanley has received the ern Included a classification of Junhonor of Miss Popularity In the ior or senior, a 1.0 standing, possMcBrayer, whose health has
An Eastern chemistry professor Eastern Weather Station," is lo- I etc.," he grinned.
election which found a total stu- ession of beauty, poise and personbeen declining for some time, said
dent vote of 700, the largest turn- ality, and a good standing with the is no different than many other cated in his back yard at his home
that he planned to leave this week,
Memorable Experiences
administration.
Miss
and
Mr.
Popout for this election in the history
Kentucklans who are talking about at 217 RIdgeway Drive.
probably Wednesday, for a rest in
The temperatures and weather
ularity
were
required
to
be
seniors,
of the contest. She Is a senior
"It's a voluntary Job," Dr. Hern- data have been recorded each day
Florida. He said that he would rethe unpredictable weather the Blue
English major from Winchester, possess a 1.0 standing, be in good Grass state has had in recent don explains. "There is really since Dr. Herndon took over the
main there for an Indefinite peristanding
with
the
administration,
Kentucky.
Her
many
activities
Innothing
glamorous about the job. Job in May of 1946. When he is 01,
od, but that he would return this
weeks. But, when he speaks, others
clude Student Council secretary have a good personality and have listen, because what he says is a I am one of 4,000 voluntary coop- and he had pneumonia a few years
spring to fulfill his contract which
contributed to campus life.
erative weather observers, duly ago and was in bed for several
expires May 1, to assist in recruitIn charge of ballot counting were fact, not just conversation.
appointed and sworn In by the
ing and other related activities.
He is Dr. Thomas C. Herndon. U.8. Department of Commerce." weeks, G. M. Brock, the college
members
of
the
Student
PublicaA 1940 Ail-American at the
(Continued on Page Six)
tions Board student members professor of chemistry, who has
University of Kentucky and one
"All I do Is make dally reports
under the direction of Don Felt- served at Eastern since 1980. His
of the most respected coaches in
ner, Director of Publicity and ad- Job—official weather observer for to the local newspaper and radio
America, he was In his 16th year
station and the required weekly
visor to the student publications, the U.S. Weather Bureau.
M head coach of the Maroons.
report to the U.S. Weather Bureau
the Milestone and the Progress.
Dr. Herndon, who has always in Louisville, and monthly re
WANT A JOB?
In making the announcement,'
The candidates for Miss East- had a close interest in the weather, to the Weather Data;,
President Martin said: 'Paul Mc[Monday, February 5, 19U
ern besides the. winner were has been the official weather man Center in Chattanoo,
Brayer has made a fine cootrilw
-.. «.-.*••.
* Brenda Bailey. Linda Wood^-Naticy
see,'! .ho explains.-'
Mr.-lto»«*-aV-Mt«M»»»>
i
tion to Eastern. He has developed
President Robert R. Martin Has Hill, and Jo Ann Con ley. Miss Pop
How did he get thw.ktff "I
fine teams and fine men. I accept
nagement Assistant far the
ularity included Barbara Edwards,
>w temperatures and the pre- ways
announced
that
a
new
admissions
have
studied
the
-WMfcajs*.
.
.
Ms resignation with extreme reDepartment of Health, Educapolicy of testing and screening out- Barbara Sammons, Barbara Rose cipitation for the 24-hour period It was sort of a hobby' with me.
gret and I hope that rest will reof state and transfer students with and Evelyn Craft. Mr. Popularity ending at 7:45 a.m. His equip- One day, in 1948, some officials atlon, and Welfare Food-Drag
store his health ... I wish for
Administration, Cincinnati,
below average transcripts will be candidates were Jim Showalter. ment — a thermometer shelter, from the Weather Bureau came to Ohio,
Mm even greater success In the
will be on campus MonTom Sharp, Don Stivers, Ralph which houses two thermometers, the campus to find a replacement
implemented
in
the
spring
semesyears to come than the wonderful
day, February 5, on a recruitNewman and Harve Turner.
one to measure the high, the other for my predecessor, a Mr. Crook,
ter
at
Eastern.
success he has had while serving
ing visit. Interviews will begin
candidates not mentioned the low temperature, and a rain
Previously, the decision for ad- onSeven
had passed away, and I ac- at 9:00 a.in. In Room 202, StuEastern."
the ballot received votes via gauge that measures preclplaLion. who
mitting
the
out-of-state
or
transcepted.
The
oath
I
took
is
the
same
dent
Union Building.
Surprise To College Officials
Offlrlal Weather Station
fer student with below average the "write in" method.
that is administered to cabinet
The announcement came as a
Persons
Interested In an apgrades was made by the registrar,
His weather station, called in I members . . . you know, I swore
complete surprise to college offipointment should report to
with no specific testing program in
Richmond by habit the "Official that I had not fought any duels, Room
cials.
I,
Administration
Buildforce for this purpose.
ing.
McBrayer said: "I regret havSix Eastern seniors were com- ive January 24, at which time their
Under the new plan out-of-state
ing to do this, but I feel that it is missioned as second lieutenants, requirements for degrees were students in the upper fifty per cent
Thursday, February 8, 1982
the only thing for me to do. There two in the Regular Army, in cere- completed.
Mr. Charles W. Allen, Jr.,
of a given high school class will
is no other reason for my resign- monies attended by the nearly 900Vice President of the Belknup
Colonel Joe M. Sanders, profes- be eligible for consideration. If
ing. Coaching has been my whole man cadet brigade J8,nniary 19 in
Hardware and Manufbacturlng
sor of military science at Eastern, a student is in a lower section of
life and I regret giving it up more Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Company, Louisville, Kentucky,
administered the oath of office and a given class, he will be considered
than anything I have ever done
This was the first of three com- President Robert R. Martin, who after evaluation through a test
will be on campus Thursday,
before."
missioning exercises to be held addressed the brigade, presented battery given on the campus and
February 8, for the purpose of
His 16-year record at Eastern this year. Eighteen seniors will re- the
talking with any members of
newly commissioned officers under the jurisdiction of the adStands at 214 victories and 141 ceive their gold bars in the May with
the senior class who might be
their gold bars. Wives and missions officer.
For the first time, a Red Cross working with the Red Cross. The interested
losses. This Includes a 5-3 record program and ten others are sched- parents
hi a sales career with
we're present to pin the
An out-of-state student must also
bloodmobile will be on campus members will set up a plan of
to date this season.
uled for the August exercises.
bars on the new officers.
furnish an acceptable score on the
Wednesday, February 14, to solicit competition among student organi- the Belknap Hardware and
(Continued on Page Five)
The commissions became effectterviews
will
he held in Room
nationally recognized test designInfantry Commissions
donations from students. The zations with prizes awarded to the
a
Student Union Building
Receiving Regular Army Com- ed for college admission.
Bloodmobile will be in the Little one that reports the most student 202,
Persons Interested In an apAll transfer students, not on
missions were Joslyn Victor Portparticipation.
Gym from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
mann, a chemistry major from social probation from another inAll students under 21 need pa- pointment .should ..report to
Representatives of the local Red
I, Administration BuildLexington, find Jack Gilbert Up- stitution, with an above average
Cross report that the blood Is bad- rental approval slips before their Room
ing.
church, a Jommerce major from standing will be accepted at the
ly needed. The student's dona- donations will be accepted. The
Mr.
Kenneth
H. Parker,
MonticellorBoth received Infantry discretion of the admissions offitions will be used to fulfill Madi- Red Cross is furnishing the slips
Director of Pupil Services,
cer.
commissions.
son County's quota of 1,000 pints, to be given out by the Student Lamphere
Public Schools, MadiOthers graduating from the
A transfer student with below
which has fallen short on a pre- Council members.
Two new science laboratories third floor of the building, has faprogram and receiving com- average "C" standing will be acEach student will give one pint son Heights, Michigan, win be
vious visit. All the blood goes from
and a lecture room, costing $28,237 cilities for 72 students, or three ROTC
on campus Thursday, Februmissions were Phillip Edwin Es- cepted, subject to the discretion of
this area to the Louisville bank, of blood. Doctors and nurses will
provide added facilities for more
8, to interview teachers for
Paintsville, commissioned in the admissions officer, only after
where it Is distributed free where be In the gym to assist. Before the ary
than 1,000 students taking chemis- lab sections of 24 students each. tepp,
the
coming year. Interviews win
the
Ordnance
Corps;
.Floyd
Allen
an acceptable score on
student gives his donation, he will
needed.
try and biology classes in the A lecture room was converted into Norton, Williamstown, Quartermas- aestablishing
held In Room 202, Student
test battery to be given on the
The bloodmobile is sponsored on be examined to be sure that he is be
^>
Memorial Science Building at the lab.
Union Building.
ter; Charles London Snowden, Eastern campus.
campus by the Student Council, in good health.
Eastern. They are in use this week
The $19,000 lab increases labor- Beattyville,
Persons Interested in an apThe tests will be given under the
Armor; and Larry McThe. entire procedure lasts for
for the first time, as the spring se- atory facilities In five labs used Millan, Cynthiana,
Artillery.
about 30 minutes, and the student pointment should report to the
jurisdiction of the admissions offimester began.
by the chemistry department to
Placement
Office Room 1,
President Martin congratulated cer, In cooperation with the graduTo All Eastern Coeds—
remains In street clothes. DoughThe biology facilities-a lab 325 students. The department had each graduate and told the cadet ate program of guidance and counThe Progress will sponsor a nuts, coffee, and fruit Juice will be Administration Building.
which can handle 24'students in a 34 per cent increase in enroll- brigade
Sam Parrish of IBM will be
that "there is a tremen- seling, which will give practical
Best-Dressed Girl contest on given to the students donating
Conley Lee Manning
each of from 14 to 19 sections a ment this year.
on campus Friday, February (,
dous struggle for the minds of work In the field to graduate stucampus. The local winner will blood.
week, and the classroom, that
to
Interview seniors Interested
The lab has special chemistry men In our world today . . . and,
Jim Showalter, Student Council
A 1956 graduate of Eastern be entered In Glamour's nationseats 48 students were made pos- tables, equipped with ehem-rock only the best educated, the best dents.
in marketing and related Job opTo
date,
a
total
of
sixteen
have
f'resident,
commented:
"We're
just
al
contest
and
may
win
a
weekState
College
has
been
chosen
as
sible by the moving of the J. T. finish, which is heat and acid re- equipped people can win." He also taken the new test battery. Two
ooking ror a big amount. This is portunities with IBM. Interestlong trip to New York, besides
Dorris Museum from the basement sistant, with lead sinks and all complimented the brigade for have, been rejected. Ten others one of Kentucky's three outstanded students should come to Km.
something that Is badly needed;
ing young men of 1961.
being recognized in the magaof' the Memorial Science Building acid - resistant materials. Each their
202, Student Union Building, at
organization this year, the have applied and several others
zine. See next week's Issue for the blood bank is always short.
Conley
Lee
Manning,
a
health
tor the newly renovated University table is equipped with AC and DC first under a mandatory two-year were
9
a.m.
to apply before the and physical education major details.
Out of 4,800 students we should ex-1
Building. The University Building electrical current, water, natural basic program for all male stu- springexpected
semester
began
January
pect
some
cooperation."
while
an
undergraduate
student
previously housed Model High gas, compressed air, and vacuum, dents.
29th.
at Eastern, will be honored at a
School, which now uses facilities
banquet Saturday night at Henderin' ' the new (2 minion Donovan
son. Dr. Frank Rose, president
Building, modern laboratory school
of
the University of Alabama, will
plant that was occupied for the
present an award to Manning.
first time last fall.
Others chosen by the Kentucky
The biology lab increases laborJunior Chamber of Commerce for
atory facilities by 80 per cent in
the awards were Marlow Cook,
the department. Approximate cost
Jefferson County judge, and James
of the lab, and classroom, which
T.
Watson, equipment engineer for
will acenmodate 890 students per
Southern Bell Telephone Company.
wtSek, was $9,260. Thirty new micManning, 28, -has been called
roscopes, costing over $200 each,
"perhaps the most outstanding
litre also purchased for use in
teacher
in the entire McCreary
tie lab. Eleven biology courses
County school system," by WilMbig offered presently require
liam O. Gllreath, superintendent
lib facilities.
of McCreary County schools.
The chemistry lab, located on the
He was almost entirely responsi-J*.
ble for establishing a County Public Library which-operates a Bookmobile and distributes 2,000 books
a month In a county whose total
population is 14,000. He is president of the McCreary County Edulastern's annual
Sweetheart
cation Association, secretary of
nee has been set for next Friday
the Library Board, vice president
"Valnut Hall, according to Colof the McCreary County Jayceea,
»te Pentacle, the sponsoring
and a deacon of First Baptist
organization. The event will begin
Church of Whitley City.
at 8 p.m. and will last until midnight
>The dance Is a turn-about from
Mm usual procedure.- For this one,
the girls will ask the boys. FeatCOMMISSIONED LIEUTENANTS — The six Eastern College ROTC cadets pictured above were
ured attraction at the dance will be
commissioned second lieutenants in the Army in ceremonies held Friday. From left are Joslyn Victor
the crowning
of an Eastern boy as
Portmar.rr. Lexington; Jack Unchurch, Monticello; Floyd Allen Norton, Winston; Larry McMillan, Cynthe girl .-. Sweetheart. Last year,
thiana: Phil Estepp, Paintsville; Charles-Landon Snowden, Beattyville. Shown administering the oath
Behold! The Qneen! Judith Anne Alton, fifth from left and a freshman from SaeUnana, smiles after being
F»enk Wh.olen, a Paris senior, was
is Col. Joe M. Sanders, professor of military science and tactics at the college. Also facing the cadets
presented with her court at the annual Snowball Dance, January IS- The court, from left, Is Connie Mannas,
Clowned Sweetheart of the dance.
la Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern president.
_Eastern Photo
rail Goedde, Sandy Hoff, President Martin, Judith, Jeanne Sanders, last year's queen, and Charles IMifT—■

Dr. Herndon Sees 16 Years As
U.S. Weather Bureau's Observer

New Tests For
Non-Residents
Now In Effect

Six Seniors Commissioned
As Second Lieutenants

Former Student Is
One Of Kentucky's
Outstanding Men

Bloodmobile Visits
Eastern Next Week

New Science Laboratories
And Lecture Room Added

Sweetheart
Dance

Sports Flash
Eastern ... 93
Morehead...85
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Eastern
Goes Western

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
Student RetpoasibMlry

Cigarettes And Movies
Why not smoke ai the campus movie? This question hasn't been posed directly by many, but a bad situation has arisen concerning its subject. "No smoking"
in the Hiram Brock Auditorium had not until recently
been challenqed by campus folk. Now there is a chance
that the weekly movies will be dicontinued . . . why? . . ■
some students are so addicted to tobacco that tbey cannot spend two hours without it.
There are a number of reasons for the previously
observed rule. Arttorrat the reasons can be found the
following: ( I.) A fife htfrard—anytime that a mats of
people assemble for any event, a danger exists that even
a sfiqht blaze would pcMic the group; (2.) The closed
quarters would promote smoke interference for spectator visibility; (3.) Many people art physically irritated
by the presence of smoke in such an assembly.
The persons who have asserted themselves ai the
campus movie level are literally playing with fire. Besides the dangerous possibilities of a lighted cigarette,
the smokers must be on the verge of either a psychological or physiological trauma if they are unable to set
smokinq aside for the lenqth of time required for a
movie. Heaven forbid any nicotine frts!
The responsibility, however, lies with the students.
No monitors or ushers will ask persons to leave or to put
out their cigarettes. Instead, school officials will discontinue ffie showings. It is as simple as that and the
choice is with the students- Other students can control
the minority bv their voiced disapproval and acceptance of the ruling. Time is short if action is to be taken
to preserve the campus movies on Tuesday and Friday
eveninqs.
—M, B.

To Come
The Eastern Progress will in the coming issues of this
semester be concerned with many matters. Beginning
next week, the Progress will s'tart a series of articles
dealing with the Student Council and its activities.
Other focuses of the coming issues will deal with the
area of student responsibility and student apathy. The
Progress wiW also *ub"mit a plan for semester examinations and will clarify a point which was misconstrued in
one of the final issues of la"«t semester's publications.
The staff hones that the collean community witl be interested in the items which wiM be brouqht to the spotfiqht in their effort .to keep pace in a progressive era.

Anybody But Me
ACP--"I wish I coii'ci be anybody but me." The reasons coeds'
ivay echo this line from a popular song: are offered by Peggy Wells
in the University of Oklahoma DAILY as "a few' of the major
traumas in the life of today's college girl":
1. She has "nothing:" ti wear.
2. Long- list.inr -imv hasn'i written for five dnys.
3. Her "care package" from home, including the dress for Friday
nights party, doesn't cor.e until Saturday.
4. Her date is shorter than she.
5. She gets a rue in her stockings.
. 6. The lcve-of-her-llfe ask:, her to study with him. and she finds
tllat he l IK ALLY wants lo Miidy.
7. She breaks :i fingernail.
8. Her dyeo.-to-match shoes don't match.
9. She's carapuseri the night of the big party.
10. She realizes lhat she has accepted two dates for the same
night.
11 Her date can't twist!
12. She walks ail the way downstairs for a coke and finds the
machine empty.
13. Her last eraas or. Friday is at 4 o'clock.
14. She has 35-1 more pages to read, and her test is in an hour.
15. Someone breaks her Johnny Mathls record.
18. He donesn't sr.y anything about the way she looks. (Sometimes it's better!)
17. She leaves her party favor at the party.
18. Her date comes early-laic mi time. (He can't win.)
18. She drops her green beans in her lap at the date-guest-meal.
VO. Her secret love calls her "good buddy!"
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I Baldwin

By MARIAN BAZZY

S6 Cistern has become wr'II known over the Un'ted States In
the past few months?—It Ssema
that th s has been achieved not
only through the ' tabbing: article
In the Saturady Evening Po>t, but
also by the
spreading ne vs of
Eastern's novelty: the barb-wire
fences.
Even though the purpcaes o;
the student* .it Eastern vary from
merely wasting time, snaring :•
husband or wife, or ji.vt gelling
an educat'on. we. these very students, lepresent along with othei
college students, the better put
of this ccm'.n£ generation.
It must shocking to the recciv
ers of the stories of our barb-wlT
fences that thy m'xture of both
city and country bred young people chaige over the campus t
such a carefrea rate that We arc
forgetful of the ^amp-re we '*• ■«
when our pounding feet wander
from the paved walk.
Surely we are not in search of food
as cattle are when we vice across
the grass white CriKitlg a- ahor-.'etit
If we ai'e to attend' •*ft£rn\ we
should at 1S8ST be" p'ttjutf of it, and
ju.it in cane We"
wotiW lllte to
wander from the Herd; there
are the parlts^ paVed atW waiting.

„-—..

•*a

Let's Talk It Over
By: JfM FARMS

Circulation Manager
I^Mgrapky Staff
I Farmer,
i of G^irge Lyons, Publicity Office Photographer)

The African Student And
American Education

Views on the news from the vantage pointof the United States
yields a very menacing but interesting view. There is the fabulous
OAS, the cancelled space flights, the moon rocket which has Its Instruments focused in the wrong direction, the loss of a good, very
good comedian. . .besides. Russia and Friendship University still thrive
and flourish at the expense of the Soviet citizens and American
prestige.
With iceyi sidewalks making this campus a hazardous institution
of higher learning (from the standpoint of corrimoHng at & in the
morning), time marches on as diligently as gradtvt were processed for
the immediate returm of an enthusiastic mob of students. An ode to
the unified efforts of the members of the Registrar's Office. . .an ode
to the winter Snows which turn to ice on our cluttered sidewalks...
many few people endanger their live* in the future'.. .may ar Student
Court begin to function....
The Organization of American States has ousted the first hint of
Communism in the Western hemisphere. Castro may be a representative of his people or he may not be; but this decision need not affect
the world, for he and his country no longer are a part of the OAS.
And to think, our own Dean Rusk did it!
"""
- N
A certain gentleman by the name of Glenn endured a severalhour utay in cramped quarters in Ihe name of scientific progress. Ait hough the weather was beautiful, Cope Canaveral was experiencing
a few coluds granting Overcast conditions. Being the perfectionists
that Americans are, they believed that his safety and the success of
the flight made a postponement inevitable. Long live American
sclentX'ts who believe that conditions should be perfect!
Why didn't America receive pictures from Its moon rotfket? It
seems that somebody goofed. . ,no offense intended of course. . .but
mistakes do happen; someone at one time said, "the best laid plan* of
mice and meni oft, go astray." An ode to that someone's !nte''.l!geh?e...
and understanding of the nature' of men.
Who will now sail the crooked ship? Ernie Kovace will no
longer amuse the world with his antics except in terms of the past...
Although his loss may not be of earth shaking value, many people
liked him. many people wBl remember him.
The Peace Corps marches on with new projects hitting tho
hortzlon every day.. .next stop could be anywhere as long as there
are persons qualified to go there. The service'' rendered by this Organization has as yet hot assumed a definite value. If there is time,
lime will tell.. .the value.. .abv ode to time.
Africa IS still emerging.. .notionalbtn is still important.. .estartvs
are finally over.. .the United Nations is in session.. Eastern.delegates
wm represent the Philippines at 'the Midwest Model United Nations
meeting. .there must be other singnificant events in the world also.

The African student in the years or longer.1
Eight-hundred and one Africans
United States, in spite of economir
What do yod know about College Scholarships and Loans? As and emotional problem, is happy were enrolled in Northern inwe all Know college' cosls continue to soar each school year. This with his American education. In stitutions while 209 were studying
problem of rising costs presents a situtatlon of vast Importance to a survey just completed of more at colleges and universities in the
yod. Many parents have rid idea of the high (and s«U rising) costs than 1000 African students now South. Despite the fact that alof college tofiriy and tomorrow Therefore, you can easily see why in this country, 79"/} repoKed they most half of them herd arrived
scholarships and loar*: may he an important factor in your future were "completely" or "mostly" witmn the year, 19% of the Afrisatisfied with their training. Only can students had aCreWy changed
education.
("schools. Of this group, one-third
Every student owes it to himself and his parents to investigate •l'; registered dissatisfaction.
Another significant finding is (32%) transferred because they
all scholaiv.hip opportunitie-i both at his high school and at the colleges of his choice. A surprisingly large number of scholarship grants that the majority of African stu- had completed their course while
go unclaimed each year because students who would have qualified for" dents feel they do not get along 24% said then- *ub1ect or field of
well with American. Negroes. Al- study was not available.
them didn't know thr.y existed.
The HE African study was deNationally speaking, scholarships vary from (15 in a far western most two-thirds (83%) indicated
institution to nearly S2.000 m *n eastern school. The national average friction between the two groups. signed to uncover the difficulties
is about $275. In 1952-53 about 21 percent of all Students received . Other major results of the faced by African students in the
aid from scholarships. Today, in order for a student to obtain sub- comprehensive .survey are that United States'. In general, the proEverjf year thousands of students enter America's colleges and
stantial flnanlcal aid out of •> scholarship, he must not be only bright, 64 7r of the African students meet blems encountered by Africans
to those of all universities wfthodt' adequate training to succeed in coOeglate enbut deserving. Few .scholarships are granted simply as an award re- discrimination, their biggest pro- were similar
deavors. Some manage td slip unoer the watchful eye of the professors
cognizing academic merit. The largest single private source of blem is lack of funds, their gen- foreign, students.
performance is
In the first few weekj, under- and graduate while others are less fontunate and "flunk."
scholarships ie the National Merit Scholarships; the next best known eral academic
above average, and their image of standing and using English was
THIS unfortunate situation has prompted many colleges and
program is the Genera! Motors awards.
A'.long the sources of scholarship aid are industrial corporations, America and Africa is influenced the number one problem listed by universities to institute the policy of giving entrance exams to
by
their
U.
S.
experience.
21%
of
the
Africans.
Adjusting
to
professional societies, foundations, labor unions, states', churches, and
all irtcomirtg coHege freshmen. Mbny private achools In Kentucky do
These are some of the highlights American foods ranked second so and all Catholic institutions of higher learning require their freshthe federal government.. The Armed Forces have scholarship proOf
the
UK
African
Student
Survey
(19%),
adapting
to
American'
life
grams (ROTC) awarded to students who qualify and'agree to remaftl
men to pass the standard college entrance examination.
1
in the reserve, ouch holders
must take a certain portion of sponsored by the Institute of In- was third (1?%), and discriminaAs the situation now stands, Kentucky's state school's may not
prescribed courses and must take training in the service while in col- ternational Education with a $20.- tion WaS reported fourth (»%). give these examinations because' of their being a publicly supported
As they stayed JMiger, their insltuHon. A13' students fulfilling certain requirements must be allowed
000 grant from the Johnson
lege.
A new service avollal'le from the College Scholarship Service, Foundation (Racine, Wise.). The problems changed Whereas only to take a crack at an education.
"»
Box 176, Princeton, New Jersey, eases the difficult chore of filling research was carried out by the 4% hod serious money troubles
However, it scans thai sort of yardstick sould be used by schools
immediately,
later
27%
of
the
University
of
Michigan
Internaout and submitting scholarship applications to the colleges whfcn
give these exams. In many cases, some students need'
African student* faced financial who cannot
participate in this service. Upon application and payment of « fee to tiona* Center.
training before tsMssling to do college work and their mere
In announcing the study's re- pressures: The difficulties with more
the Service the student receives very comprehensive bhmk which must
presence sometimes hinders the progrss of th prepared studesits. With
be completed and filed. The service will, upon request from the stu- sults, UEJ President Kenneth Hol- English, food and adjustment ad- the crowded situation, pie unprepared student is even more detrimental
dent, send a copy direct to dnyof the 184 Jnwnber colleges, Because land said: "The flood of African most disappeared with time. Dis- to the successful functjotng -of any educational institution.
the blank is far more comprehensive and provides Information! that Students into American class- crimination was still listed as a
Some; schools hold to the policy of separating the men from the
most scholarship committees usually cannot obtain, they can make a rooms made.this survey a neces- major problem by 12% of the boys the very first semester. Then what is left will be the student s
far more balanced judgment as t» need, and scholarships ate awarded sity. In order to meet successful- Africans; making It the second- and education can proceed from there. This has merits, but what
ly this demand for education, we most difficult area as their r'.ay
more equitably.
about the student's who want and need an education? They could
A recent survey shows thst money for coHege comes from hatf- must know exactly the problem of increased. However, once adjust- probably suceed In college work if they were adequately prepared.
the African students here. Only ment set in, the number of stu- Using this policy does two things: destroys potential good college
ctozen sources:
then can we give the answers." dents with no
real problems
Current Family income
41 Cr
and makes those individuals involved feel unstable and
Last March, the University of jumped from 4 percent to 17 per material
Stu.lentf, own earnings
tooked down upon by some members of society.
Michigan Center sent question- cent.
Long-term family savings
Aa yet, no solution for the problem—if It is n problem—has been
naires to 1,533 African students
3
Scholarships
found. Year after year, college enrollments grow and mediocrity beon 3W American
college anil
Veteran; vocational rehabilitation
s
comes
the abstract symbol of what many collages and universities
University campuses. Two-thirds
Student loans
1
represent.
of
the
students
(1,010)
filled
out
Miscellaneous source;I
College entrance examinations could be passed by the majority
the form. Later the researchers Dear Editor,
I was just wondering if the new df students without a great deal of difficulty. It seems eminent that
held personal interviews with 208
1007f
sport of "Cripple a Student a Day" they or some other doWfca be instituted to see that the standards of
(From a study of more than 15,000 students, conducted by the U.S. Africans at 43 institutions.
Will fall into the intramural sports America's colleges and universities do ndt deteriorate.
The African Profile
Office of Education in men than 110 colleges.)
Statistically, the composite department or if it will just stay
Sometimes the only way that necessary funds can be raised is
one of the extra extra-curthrough a loan from tfco National Defense Student Loan program, a African student is a 28-vear-old as
activities of our students.
bank, or other organization. Colleges themselves usually have some single male from either Nigeria ricular
This sport IS quite interesting
or Kenya, studying social science
kind of loan program available.
if
you
are
driving a dragster but
Here at Eastern tho r.tudent fund Is designed to help worthy stu- at the sophomore level. He would crazy ad hell
if you «re trying ro
dente complete their education. Small loans are available to upper- like to earn his doctorate but ex- cross
the campus drive.
class students. Those having high scholarship records wiH be given pects, realistically, to return home
EVERY
BREAKFAST
"Cripple a Student a Day"
preference in the granting of loans. This fund makes R possible for after receiving his master's de- works
a* follows: (1) Five points
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
WED. — FR1. — SAT.
a student to borrow n small amount of money on a personal note at gree.
Nearly half of the African stu- if you run the student down hi
legal rate of interest
EVERY
DAY
Vi -Lb. Hamburger Steak
the middle of the drive; (2) Seven
Eastern is also participating with the Federal Government in dents come from two countries— points
if
you
run
the
student
down
Toast,
Jelly,
Coffee
with French Fires & Slaw
Nigeria
(24%)
and
Kenya
(J4<*).
providing loans for worthy students.
t
1
the curb; (3) Ten points If
Any student who declree application forms of further information Three out of four were single and %t
88% were male. Although the you have to Jump the curb and
should send their request to the Dean of Students.
largest
number was at the cripple the student on the sideadvanced sophomore level, 27% walk.
The trouble that most of uS
were freshmen and 22% were dowalkers have is dodging those
ing graduate work.
Over a third (35%) were stu- crazy dragsters. So, I feel the only
dying aortal sciences 18% were in solution is to activate the Pft"S
the physical or natural sciences. With the brooms and set them
and only 9% were In engineering. guard the crosswalks and let
Hall go.
The qitostior. of sororities and fraternities is now settled and the Nearly half (47%) were in the* Burnam
Oh well, So is life.
establishment of such institutions is now in the hands of the student first year here and over a third
"The Old Senior"
body. All persons lntciwsted in organising sororities and fraternities (36%) expected to remain fouri
--w/mr-■• • ■-- — -■
„^— -r—..
—
should contact Student Council members.
The Student Council has completed its search for the ideas of students and the administration. The Council committee has asked that
persons establishing these institutions follow these directions.
1. If a parti <ular group is Interested in organising a fraternity
or sorority, It should present R well drafted consltution and procedures
to the faculty designated frr this purpose.
I. If this step :s carried out in order, there is no reason why a
sorority or fraternity cannot be established on the campus.
3. Interested groups are- asked to look into both the procedures
and constitutions followed by such organizations on other campuses.
Main St. across from Courthouse
If the students do not ancAV a positive attitude toward setting up
sororities and fraternities on campus, then the question will be dropped.
.
Student Council members working on this project for the past
several weeks are Jerry Simpson, chairman; Anne Stanley Johnson,
George Wllcox, Peggy Karem Ronnie BUiott, and Steve Kibier.

Solution , , ,

New Entrance Exams

Readers Write

SPECIAL!

39c

79c

SWEET SHOP

Sororities Or Fraternities
— It's Up To You —

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT

Madison National Bank

Home Cooked Food At

Richmond, Ky.

Reasonable Prices

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

=
GOME TO THE

RICHMOND BAKERY
262 E. Main4 Street — Or

JAMES FAMOB
Associate Editor

Hary Jam Nelson

Views On The News

By tifary JaMe ftitltlns

CALL 623-5470
Order some of our fresh, tasty, dairy-baked goods.
We specialize in decorated cakes—orders must be
placed 24 hours or longer In advance.

QUALITY CLEANING

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET

Royal Typewriters
tor Sale-Rent-Repair.
School Supplies
PHONE 623-4365

FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT IHE
CLOTHES THEY WEAR!
•m

ONE DAY SERVICE!

—

College Dry Cleaners
109N.3rd

Free Pickup and Delvery

Ph. 623-5271

■■■■-'

SPECK'S RESTAURANT

LANTER MOTOR CO

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

WEDNESDAY And FWrDAY NITES:

218 W. IRVINE STREET

Main — Across from Penney's

JUST AROUND THE CORNER PROM THE

Welcomes All Students & Faculty

THE SHADES"
THURSDAY NITE:

THE IMPRESSIONSSATURDAY

NIGHT:

THE MYSTERY BAND"

COURTHOUSE.
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

We Have Four Dependable Barbers te Serve You.

DIAL 623-4434

"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

,

■'■_' F.

—
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ROTC NEWS
Sound Off

BY JIM F.aJHtls
"If we desire peace, one of the
most powerful institutions of our
riling prosperity, it must be known
that we I'.re ut all times 1 cady for
war."
General C.eorge Washington

EASTERN PROGRESS—3

D D

in the Regular Army. AH those
from Eastern who applied were accept e<t.
This summer the junior ROTC
cadets will take theii summer
camp training at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, the home of the
82nd Airborne Division and the
Special Forties Warfare School. In
the pest our RfrTT stwfcnu have
had their training at Fort Knox.
Kentucky.

Next Tuesday night at 6 o'clock,
the Lt. John ••'Nick" Combs Memorial Company. AII9A. win haw
their February meeting in the Little Theater Program Committee
Chairman George Dopp has arranged a program lor the wives
swMfcsjsl Hewn
and girls friends of the members
For
e first time in 12 /ear*
At this time questi
.estions about Armv i united States and Canadian troops
Ife will be answ
wered by the ROTC wln traln ,OKether in Alaska when
instructors' wives. All those i
some 8.080 Canadian Army troop*
lerested are invited to attend.
and U.». Army infantrymen participate in Exercise Great Bear in
New School Record
February. Following two weeks of
Cadet Sergeant First Class Wade pre-maneuver training in Alaska,
R. Evans set a new school record Strategic Army Carps Troops will
DAVIDSON PROMOTED—After being promoted to first lieutenJ>v firing a total score of 291 points join a Canadian unit of parachutant, Robert B. Davidson Jr. (lightI. Richmond, receives, the silver
of a possible 300 in the Second ists fiom Princess Patricia's Cabar signifying his new rank from Brig. Gen. H. M. Brown, signal
Army Postal Match. This high nadian Light rhfantry, Edmonton,
officer. U. S. Army Europe, in recent ceremonies in Italy. Lieutenscore topped by one point the old Alberta, to combat a maneuver agrecord set by James Highland last gressor In south-central Alaska.
ant Davidson, whose parents live at 208 Ridgeway Dr., is a platoon
year. Evans is a sophomore from Why don't you follow this exercise
leader in the 560th Signal Battalion's Company B at Vicer.za MilMaulden. Kentucky,
in your newspaper?
itary Post. The lieutenant entered the Army in 19S6 and arrived
The Second Army Postal Match
overseas last February on this tour of duty. The 25-year-old officer
is the most important match of the
is a 1954 graduate of Model High School, attended Eastern
year for tha ROTC Rifle Team as
they are competing against all
and is a 1960 graduate of the U. S. Military Academy at
ROTC Rifle Teams in the Second
West Point. N. Y.
(u. S. Army Photo)
Army Area. The team total was
1415 points out of a possible 1500
points. The top five flrers and
their scores were:
Wade Evans
Sophomore
291
Bob Oornett
Sophomore
287
Harry Campbell
Senior
286
Don Estes
Sophomore
276
Bill Loveall
Junior
275
Total 1500
As yet Sergeant Willis Brlckey,
Team Coach, has not received
word on the final outcome of the
match. Second Army headquarters
will send the results when they are
totaled.
Tennessee Tech beat Eastern
r1
1393 to 1384 on the road last week,
but we in turn beat rival Western
here last Saturday at Jounce
Range. Since the results of several
Postal Matches have net been received by Brlckey. the team standing cannot be stated at this time. Cadet Sergeant First Class James
L. Rice 2nd Platoon Company B
First Battalion has been selected
Yes, this has been the annual as "Cadet of the Week" by the
"Hell Week" for our Pershlng Brigade Staff. Leon, as he is callRifles, Company R-l. Those fellows ed by moat of his friends, hi one
guarding our campus walks at of the outstanding Junior Cadets
night are pledges. This is only one because of his knack for getting
of several activities these boys the job done. His performance on
must perform this week to be ac- the drill field shows the leadercepted into the Company R-l.
ship and command responsibilities
This writer would like to thank whloh he accents with a positive
these pledges for the- excellent attitude.
school spirit they have shown at
Leon has been on the Pershing
our last three home basketball Rifles Exhibition Drill Team for
games. I'm sure that tonight at the three years and this year ha. IB
annual Pledge Dance field in Wal- serving as the 8-4 with the rank
nut Hall these cadets wlH be very of First Lieutenant for Company
proud of their hard work. Good R-l. Leon Is in charge of all equipluck fellows!
ment and supplies owned by the
PR's. Last week Leon was made a
The AUSA has begun plans for member of the Association of the
the annual Military BaH. At this United States Army and he should
early date an April dance is being prove to be a definite asset to this
And they're easy-eare, tee! Give him Peaney's barlow dawn eottoa
planned. All the various commit- organization.
oxford* with convertible cuffs, careful tuilii'rlng details. Cheese Ms
tees have been appointed and the
Leon majors in Industrial Arts from white, tan, blue, mint, seaspruy. Sanforized.
chairmen have announced that if and plans on making the Army his
every cadet does his part, this will career after graduation next year.
be the best Military Ball here at He attended Salyersville High
Eastern. The Juniors and seniors School and Is the son of Mr. and
have voted for Queen Athena, but Mrs. Orville Rice. His hobbies inthe lucky sponsor will not be noti- clude hunting and football.
fied until the night of the Ball.

Cadet Of Week

AUSA Wants
The Association of the United
States Army stamped its endorsement today on the proposed reorganization of the Army.
The action of the AUSA was baaed on a conclusion that the reorganization should strengthen the
Army's contribution to national
security by Improving the Army's
combat potential and) efficiency.
As approved By its 'Council of
Trustees, the AUSA stated its position am Mtows:
"The Association of the United
States) Army endorses the plan tor
the reorganization of the Depart, ment of the Army which has been
, submitted by the Secretary of the
( Army and the Secretary of Defense and which has been approved by the President."
The Association believes that the
reorganization plan if properly implemented will reaffirm the major
' combatant functions assigned to
the Army — namely, all those
functions associated with the pre
' paration of forces for land com
bat-—and .should improve the de
fense of the United States by mailing- 1T possible for the'Army more
effectively to perform those fttnav •
' tions.
Among the specifics upon which
the AUSA based its approval of
the reorganization were these-:
It should improve relations with
industry by establishing uniformity
in contracting procedures, and a
closely integrated procurement
system. Placing development, production and supply functions in a
single command should facilitate
combined engineer and servlee
testing, reduce requirements for
coordination and review, and shorten lead time.
By delegating to subordinate
commands and agencies all unnecessary operational functions, it
will enable the General Staff to
concentrate more on planning and
policy decisions.
Although relationships with unified and specified commands and
the Joint Chiefs will not be directly affected, the reorganization
should enable the Army to respond
more effectively to the requirements of unified commands and
will simplify the dealings of these
commands with the Army.
Details of the reorganization plan
and its ramifications will be presented In the February and future
Issues of the AUSA monthly magazine, ARMY.

PENNEY'S

,

The new bowling league announced last semester will begin Monday afternoon at 4:19
and all new teams whether or
not they have turned in their
names to Mr. White are to be
S'esent at Maroon Lanes at
at time. Each team shall consist of three regulars and at
least one alternate.

The Glyndon

COFFEE
SHOP
When you are craving a
?ood home cooked meal
Ice Mom's join your
friends at the GLYNDON
COFFEE SHOP. Homey
Atmosphere nd resonable
prfces. Located in rear of
fhe Glyndon Hotel Lob■>y-

Wee* Day Hours:
7 A.M. to 2 P.M.,
4:30 PM. to 8 P.M.
7 to 2:30 P.M. *

»***■■» IUU, rim SSUWJHPJ SHDRTW l«sjsB ■ s, JMM iMs paotogrraph shows a portton of Martin, Hail, giant dormlbjey for men tains; e»eefed at Casters. Scheduled for completion in
June-, the dormitory will house over 4B% men and will contain an air-conditioned cafeteria, recreation
room, and foyers. To be the largest darmKecy on the campus, it was named for Dr. Robert R. Martin,
president of Eastern, by the Board of Regents on the eve of h*s inauguration in November, 1080. This
photograph shows half of the structure. Exteneion at right end of the structure pictured will join the
two "wings" of the building. At far right is Mattox Hall, men's dormitory.

COMBED ebTfON OXFORDS
IN WHITES AND PASTELS

Men's Sizes 14 to 17 (31 to 35) $2**

Did you know? Last year, 1687
ROTC Distinguished Military Graduates applied for Regular Army
Commissions. Of that figure 1,062
were appointed Second Lieutenants

'

m-w* «MMW •■■■■
:
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BARGAIN !
NAME BRAND SHOES

If You Desire To Purchase Student
Insurance See Mr. Brock at the Business Office

NIGHTLY
EXCEPT WEDNESDAY
AT THE
RICHMOND ARMORY

TUESDAY SPECIAL
1l

KATIES BABY SHOP
INFANTS I x 14 PLUS MATERNITY
SPECIALTY IN FREE GIFT WRAPPING
PHONE SERVICE — 623-4540

COLLINS DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS •
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
DIAL 623-2336

Those Who Did Not Purchase Student Insurance
On Reglstratation Day

K

AI1.T MATNrrr,\A\(lT, BtMLDfNO—A new mnlntennnr e braiding, and outdoor service area, will be
ot laytos >y she nsssstaaaaee tepartroent of Eastern Kentucky State College March I. Tlie service area,
nlnnst shtrr fourths sf an acre In she* wUT he used as a motor i park for maintenance vehicles and for
HrcarMy storage, and tin banding win house modern faculties for the upkeep of the expanding Eastern

SPECIAL!
BALLPOINT PEN SALE

Attention All Students!

ATTENTION.'
ALL MALE STUDENTS!

A

coi. SANOERS' mem

Kentiiilty fried C^ktn
•J ^

MS. U.S. FAT. Off.

W

P eOmSOKt l»M

^T

STWAaKWDSANBUl

North Gmrim ttypfolity Dish...
FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND RAW

INTRAMURAL BOWUNG LEAGUES
AT

MAROON LANES

HBELS (lLeti — $4.95 PLATS (1 Lot)—$2.71
2 Pair —$9.00

2 Pair —$5.00

WHY WEAR WORN SHOfiS AT THIS LOW PRICE?

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER

4 members per team

3 games—$1.

(S REGULARS AND
ONE AI-TKRNATK

tmphtos for each league
wlnatag team.

' Each Team Bowk Once A Week
Contact Mr. White, Room 303. Weaver Hearth Bldg.

COLONEL DRIVE IN

•
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Doug's Sports Beat
with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
McHRAYEK WIIX BE MISSED BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN
There comes a time In every person's life that he finds he is at
a total IOBB to convey in words his complete feelings. This corner was
confronted with just this type situation Monday afternoon when the
resignation of our basketball coach, Paul S. McBrayer, was announced.
Some will say, "McBrayer is only a man." but they will fail to
0ay what type man this great coach and educator is. They will a.so
fail to say that his Influence on Eastern, the state of Kentucky, the
nation, and the game of basketball will endure as long as he does
and ever after that.
McBrayer has been called "The Complete Coach," "The Big
Irishman," and countless other terms in describing the certain Intangible quality that makes a man great. This quality is obvious to
the senses, but it Is not something that you can put your finger on
and say, "This Is it."
A highly educated individual, he was more than a coach to the
boys and the school he served.. McBrayer counseled, tutored, gave
personal aid, and was almost a father to his players. He lifted his
school to a major college ranking in basketball, made the name Eastern respected and feared1 in basketball circles, and showed his loyalty
to Eastern and the state by remaining here, regardless of better paying jobs offered him elsewhere.
After only a few short months of contact with Coach McBrayer
he "grows
on you." and when suddenly he is no longer here, you realise just what an Important part of your life he is. A short talk.
or Just a chance meeting with hhn is unforgettable. His stern, yet
gentle, countenance and that ruddy complexion raditating his dynamic
personality leave a testing impression.
_.«..Classified with Kentucky's Adolph Rupp and Western s Ed Diddle
as one of the top three basketball minds in the nation, Paul McBrayer is respected by everyone with whom he has come in contact regardless of what their relationship may be.
A token of this respect was paid him last season after a win
over Morehead when he was inducted into the Naismith Memorial
Hall of Fame, one of the most coveted honors of the basketball
devotee.
It was a sad Paul McBrayer who broke the news to his current
cage team of his departure, and it was a new jolting experience fcr
the players. They, more than any others on the campus, have seen
the res! McBrayer at work. They have seen him angry, elated, adamant, and gentle, but they never wanted to see him leaving.
They have the unhappy honor of being the last Eastern Kentucky basketball team ever to play under him, but wish that they
weren't. Their experiences with him win go with them wherever
they happen to be and will, no doubt, affect the outcome of tha'.r

Baechtold New Acting Head Coach
'By Accident*
Settled At
When Paul McBrayer left the
Eastern campus Wednesday afternoon for a resting period in Florida, he took wonderful memories of
Eastern with him.
Asked to give his feelings on

Diddle Praises
McBrayer; Says,
'He Will Be Missed'
Coach Ed Diddle, in a report to
a Lexington newspaper this week,
said, when informed of Paul McBrayer's decision to step down as
head coach at Eastern, "I think
he's a fine coach and we'll miss
him in the conference. He's a fine
student of the game and the conference has lost a good coach."
"We've been very good friends,"
he said.
The Eastern-Western rivalry has
become known around the country
as "the hottest rivalry in sports."
The last time the two teams played was also the final game here for
McBrayer. The Maroons lost 98-92.

leaving, a sentimental McBrayer
said, "I hate to think about it coming to an end. I've had a lot of
wonderful people under me and
have wonderful feelings for all of
them."
He stated that the cause for his
resignation was a cold he had had
first contacted just before Christmas, which had been getting continually worse. Just before the trips
to Johnson City and Dayton it was
speculated as to whether or not
he would make the trips, but he
did, and if seemed to aggravate
his condition.
In the past few weeks he has
missed some of the practice sessions, which is unusual. Indeed.
McBraver said that he hadn't
necessarily thought of resigning
long, but it was due to recent happenings. He added, "I've had some
wonderful boys, enjoyed it all, and
have no regrets."
On the subject of resuming
coaching at a later date, the tired
McBrayer said, "That's something
I'll have to think about later." He
has, over the years, received attractive offers, reportedly from
Texas A t M and Alabama.

Baechtold Views
New Job With
Mixed Emotions

PASQUALE'S PIZZA

CONEY ISLANDS — 2 For 35c
6 For $1.00

The JOLLY ROGER
-

Dine and Dance
The Finest In Food
end
Entertainment.

Party Room
Available.
CALL LEX. 6-5327
for
Reservations.

JAMES E. BAECHTOLD ... NEW MAROON MENTOR

Western Topples Maroons 96-92

81-79. At this point Jackson fouled
By DOUG WHITLOCK
Smith and the Maroon sophomore
Connecting on 40 of 50 foul shots
sank both shots of a one and one
an Ohio Valley Conference crown to tie the game for the first time
Hves
-On behalf of the student body of Eastern, this corner wishes hungry Western Hllltopper quintet since the first half.
handed the Eastern Kentucky MaWestern went back into the lead
Coach Paul S. McBrayer a speedy recovery and the best of tuck in
im their second straight loss, on a three point trip by Rascoe
whatever his desires may be.
96-92, before 3,000 fans in Weaver and Eastern couldn't overcome the
lead with Parks, Stephens, Werk
Health Building Saturday night.
MAROONS DOWN BUT NOT OUT IN OVC RACE
and Smith on the bench with five
In pre-game ceremonies Gover- fouls.
This period finds our basketball Maroons is much the same
nor
Bert
Combs
and
former
GovAfter the game Coach McBrayer
position that our footbalBers were hi during their season. That is, with
an outside chance of copping the conference crown, and very definite- ernors A. B. (Happy) Chandler said he was pleased with the team
and Keen Johnson were introduced effort. He went on to say that he
ly having a big share Irt deciding who wins it.
A win In the game with Morehead hub night would have kept the along with Earle B. Combs and thought Rascoe is one of the outMaroons alive In the race, helped Western to win it, or set the stage Dr. Russell I. Todd, members of standing players In the country
for another battle to the wire like the one last year. These may sound the Eastern Board of Regents. and compared him to his own
Larry Parks. Rascoe contributed
like confncUng or reversed statements, but they are true and very These dignitaries were part of the 20 points to the Western cause.
last crowd to witness an Eastern
possible.
He said Rupert Stephens showed
Prior to the game last night night Morehead was the only other versus Western game in Weaver
caliber ball player he is and
team in the loop other than; Western with less than two conference Health Building as the new 7,000- what
expressed his belief that Stephens
seat
Alumni
Coliseum,
will
be
comlossees. Morehead has lost one game in O.V.C. firing, and Western
is going to ruin some team on the
was undefeated in the circle, until a ueven-point loss Tuesday night at pleted when the two squads clash
schedule.
in Richmond next season.
Tennessee Tech
He said he was pleased with his
After a nip-and-tuck first ten
Our Maroons can't drop another conference game and still be in
reserves. "It's hard to ask a bunch
contention. Three losses would be too many this year as it stands minutes Western took the lead at of young boys to take on the job
now. since it doesn't look like Western will be defeated a trio of 32-30 to lead the rest of the first that they did," he remarked and
half. With Darel Carrier and Bobtimes.
went on to note that the last few
Of course, to create a tie, the Maroons must beat Western, by Rascoe providing the scoring minutes of the game saw only one
Murray, Morehead, Middle Tennessee, and Tennessee Tech on the punch they managed to pull away Eastern starter in action. The reroad Beating these teams on their floors has been done by the to a 50-43 halftlme advantage.
serves were competent enough
Maroons before, but doing it all in one season is a big order.
In the second half, Eastern that the Western team outscored
Even though a loss last night could spell disaster, Eastern would sparked by Larry Parks, Jim Werk them by only two points the perithen have the pleasant task of deckling who wins the conference.
and Russell Mueller, began to
Morehead would then still have only one loss and be a definite whittle away at the Western edge.
contender. A win for the Maroons over Western at Bowling Green A 15 foot jump shot by Mueller
would even Oiem up and provide a thrilling finish. This, plus the pos- put the Maroons to within two
sibility of a Morehead win In Bowling Green, would make the race points at 59-57 at 13:06.
wide open and anything could happen.
Eastern was able to stay within
This1 may sound like allot of "ifs. ands and buts, "but it is just striking distance of the Hilltopabout the way the unpredicatable O.V.C. acts every basketball sea- pers for the next four minutes unson.
til Parks fouled out with 9:19 reJim Baechtold, new acting head
maining to join Rupert Stephens,
"mixed emoCoach McBrayer's other starting coach, expressed
guard, on the bench. Stephens had tions" about his new appointment
committed his fifth foul after on- this week, saying that he is "both
ly three minutes had been played sad and happy about being given
the opportunity to coach the team."
in the second half.
"How do you explain it," the
Nine Point Lead
34-year old Baechtold said, "when
With Park out of the Eastern you're both sad and happy? This is
lineup Western was able to pull what I've always wanted to do . . .
to a nine point, 78-69 lead on a tip have my own ball club. And, I can
228 E. Second Street
in by Todd. Western's 6-7 senior think of no place that I'd rather
center, was praised as having be than right here."
played the finest game of his col"Basketball here, under McBraylege career. The Hilltopper pivoter, Is a tradition,' 'the former
CLOSEST RESTAURANT TO TOWN
man poured in 29 points. 13 of Eastern All American said. "And,
them crucial foul shots, and hauled I'm very proud to be a part of that
down 18 rebounds.
tradition, for I played under him
With 5:49 to go the score was for four years and have coached
78-70 Western. Mueller scored a with him for over five years."
foul shot, Roy Fannin. seeing his
"I will try. as best as I can, to
first action this year, hit' from 15 continue that tradition," he said.
feet and Werk made a beautiful
Baechtold's first day (Tuesday)
tlpln to pull Eastern within three was a busy one. He spent the mornWinning Menu Number for a free meal ticket:
at 78-75.
ing making travel plans for the
Todd and Rascoe hit foul shots trip (the team leaves, this after455
while Herman Smith and Mueller noon) to Murfreesboro, where towere scoring for Eastern and with morrow night, the Maroons meet
3:27 left Western led by two at Middle Tennessee. He held a 2
o'clock practice and departed for
Morehead to scout the game between Morehead and Union. The
Icy snow that fell that afternoon,
however, prevented his making it
beyond Owingsvillc where he was
stalled behind a wreck on the highway.
He turned around and re12 Ml. NORTH Of RICHMOND ON U.S. 25
turned to Richmond.
"The phone has been humming
INVITES
sinre Monday afternoon." he sadl,
"both at home and at the office."
"Mainly, it is well-wishers, pledgm
s
ing their support to mo.
Baechtold made his debut last
TO
night when the Maroons entertained Morehead at Weaver Gym.
(Story on that game is on page 1.)

) , Eastern Students

Stopped On Campus, "
Liked Eastern and Stayed

McBrayer Has Wonderful
Memories Of Eastern
To Take Along With Him

BURD'S
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DIAL 623-4244

od they were In.
Western, on the other hand, did
not have much of an opportunity
to comment on substitutions since
they used only six players. Of the
six used it was a big question before game time whether Jackson
or 8mith would start, so nearly
equal is their ability.
WESTERN KY.
Rascoe
Carrier
Tddd
Jackson
Smith
Total*

G
6
0
9
3
2
18

F
8-11
17-19
11-18
0-1
0-0
40-SO

Player Of
The Week

P
4
3
2
3
5
II

F p T
EASTERN KY.
1-2
B 21
Werk
2-2
2
Gardner
*
1-2
Plckett
1 15
0-0 5
8
Stephens
2-1
5 14
Parka
i
•1-5
I 14
Smith
K-ll
4 14
Mueller
2
0-1
2
Morris
2
0-0
0
Fannin
0-0
Brandenburg
1
0
LARKY PARKS
37 1825 30 92
Totals
Larry
Parks is the first Player
SO 46—86
Western Kentucky
43 49—02 of the Week to be named by Jim
Eastern Kentucky
Baechtold, acting head coach of the
Attendance: 3,000 (estimated)
Eastern Kentucky Maroons, as
he was cited for his play In the loss
to arch-rival Western.
Parks scored 14 points for Eastern in the important Ohio Valley
Conference encounter, mostly on
long Jump shots from the head of
the circle. His Importance cannot
be measured only In his scoring
however, as the difference of the
entire team's performance with
President Martin stated this him out of action is clearly visible,
week, following the resignation of even to the inexperienced sports'
Paul McBrayer, that he consider- observer.
Parks has been a standout all
ed the coaching Job at Eastern "the
year for the Maroons and la the
No. 1 college job in Kentucky."
second
leading scorer and third
"We are building a magnificent
new coliseum, which will help Im- rebounder on the squad. His quick
thinking and never-say-die attitude
mensely with our overall program, have been of great value to the
to Include recruiting of both players and big-name teams to come Eastern quintet.
here, and our school is growing in
every area," ho said.
NOTICE 1
"Also, we have made progress In
expanding classroom and housing
Head football manager,
facilities on the campus. This
Danny Preanell, Is trying to
should be an attraction for any
build a staff of managers for
coach," he said, in making it
the 1962 football season. All
known that he expects to have
Interested male students, who
many applicants for the job.
will be here the fall semester,
H« hinted that he received, by
are requested to see him as
word of mouth, about six applisoon as possible In the football
cations the first day (Tuesday).
equipment room In the basement of the Health Building,
near the R. O. T. C. arms
The Cincinnati Reds led the Naroom. A good opportunity for
tional League last season in scorthe Interested students.
ing winners from third base on
sacrifice flys. They had 51.

Coaching Job
Sought As
No. 1 In State

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!
College Service Station
Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

A soft-spoken, square-Jawed former AIl-Amerlcan, who looks Just
that—an All American—and who
happened to be at Eastern Kentucky State College "by accident"
assumed duties as acting head
coach of the nationally respected
Eastern- -Maroons" Monday.
He is James E. Baechtold, 34year old native of Moon Township,
Pennsylvania. A student of basket
ball under Paul S. McBrayer, he
succeeds the veteran coach, who
resigned Monday due to poor
health, after a 15 and one-half year
dynasty at the Blue Grass college.
Two ex-football players at Eastern are responsible for Baechtold's
presence on the Eastern campus.
Chuck Hertzer and Howard Gracey, a pair of all-conference players here, and teammates of Bachetold's at Moon Township High
School, received a visit by a strapping 8-4 215 pound athlete who was
way to Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to
report for football practice In late
August of 1948.
It took him only one dsry for Jim
to change his mind. After looking
over the Eastern campus and talking with Coach McBrayer, "I was
convinced that I wanted to go to
college here, Instead of at Alabama."
'Coach McBrayer Impressed me and I decided that I
wanted to play for him," the modest Baechtold said.
"I wired home and asked my
parents that my trunks be sent to
Richmond, Kentucky instead of to
Tuscaloosa, where I had intended
to go," he said. "And, I never
have regretted It."
"I didn't start the first basketball game of my freshman year,
against Indiana Central," Jim recalled. "I got In late in the first
half and managed to score about
three quick baskets, and I started
every game the remainder of the
season."
Baechtold was a regular for all
four seasons, since Eastern was not
limited by the National Collegiate
Association to three varsity yean
of participation. He made the AllOhio Valley Conference team his
last three seasons and was named
to many All America teams his
last two years at Eastern.
He ranks as the second leading
career scorer of all time, second
only to Jack Adams. In four years
of varsity competition, he scored
a total rf 1,137 point*) for a 12.9
average.
He still calls his greatest thrill
In sports, which includes five years
in professional basketball, a 42-40
win over arch-rival Western at
Bowling Green during his freshman
year, "i recall that we were behind 18-12 in the first half, and I
was able to score three baskets in
a short period of time to tie the
score. That seemed to get us rolling for that big upset. I believe
that snapped a long home court
winning streak for Western."
Ha recalls another thrill, of
sparking a win over Dayton at
Dayton. This waa the second college game he ever played. "I was
really proud," he mused, "when
Coach McBrayer got me alone in
the dressing room and said, 'Jim,
you did a splendid job out there
tonight, and you're going to be a
great player If you keep up your
hustle and attitude'."
Graduated In 1952
Following his graduation from
Eastern in 1952, Baechtold was
drafted by the Baltimore Bullets
of the National Basketball Association,
where he was
named
"Rookie of the Year," in his Hrat
year of participation. He averaged
better than. 17 points a game after
he gained a regular starting berth
at a guard early in the season.
He Joined the New York Knickerbockers after Baltimore left the
pro league, and had four highly

successful seasons with the Knlcks.
His best year with them was his
second, when he scored 1,008 points
as a starting guard.
Calcium deposits on his left knee
waa his biggest reason to quit pro
basketball. After a severe operation, "one of many," he recalls, he
waa advised to give up basketball.
By attending school during the
off-seasons, he received the Master of Science degree from the University of Indiana in the summer
of 1957.
He came back to his alma mater
the fall of 1957 to become the first
full-time assistant coach for Paul
McBrayer. He has coached the
freshman teams and has served
as an assistant to McBrayer until
his appointment as acting head
coach.
He was born December 9, 1927
to Walter O. and Emma Baechtold,
whose ancestry Is of German descent, at McKeesport, Pa. Because
of his father's work In the stills
for the Gulf Oil Corporation, at
Nevelle Island, where he worked
for 35 years, the family moved to
Moon Township, because it waa
closer to his work. Moon Township
la located 14 miles northwest of
Pittsburgh.
When asked if any of his family did anything of particular noteworthy importance, Jim quickly
said, "My grandfather did the wiring on the Statue of Liberty!"
At Moon Township High School,
he starred In both football and basketball for four years. He waa a
leading scorer his last two years
on the basketball team and a highscoring, pass-receiving end on the
football team.
Upon graduation In June, 1948,
Jim stood 8 ft. one-half Inch and
weighed 170 pounds.
He entered the service in 1948
and served aa a corporal with the
1st Cavalry Division, Slat Field
Artillery, at Ota,,Japan. He went
to Division Headquarters in Tokyo
when baseball season began and
was on detached service to play
basketball, football, and baseball.
He waa discharged from the ser- '
vice in June, 1948, and stood 6-4
and weighed 210 pounds.
"Floyd Burdette, basketball coach
at Alabama, was on a recruiting
trip in Pennsylvania," Jim recalled, "and my high school coach,
Joe Seigman, recommended me."
"I signed a grant to play basketball and football there, but never
quite got that far."
He was also contacted by Biff
Jones, then athletic director at
West Point, and given the opportunity to go to West Point to play
football.
Jim married his college sweetheart, Shirley Spires, in September,
1954. At Eastern, Shirley was
aueen of the Military Ball, an attendant to Miss Eastern, and she
reigned with Jim, as queen of the
1951 Junior Prom. Jim was king.
A part-time English teacher, who
has taught at Madison High School
in Richmond and one semester at
Eastern, she has sung professionally in Cincinnati, Dayton, and
New York.
They have no children.
A Presbyterian, Jim's hobbles
are golf, boating and swimming.
"I would have to say that basketball, though. Is my best hobby, because I still keep active on the
court during my 'spare' time."
His "spare" time doesn't exist
now, for, along with his increased
duties as head coach, he Is teaching nine hours in the physical education department.
What's his favorite food? What
is any athlete's food — steak, with
a big salad.
A permanent successor will not
be selected unutil after the close
of the basketball season, but, of
all the applicants, one of the most
qualified is certainly Jim Baechtold.

RICHMOND
One-Hour Cleaners

HAS MOVED
To Their New Location
3 Doors Up the Street
(NEXT TO POST OWCE)

To Better Serve You With
Convenient

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
i

THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room-Service.
DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS

Drive In Service
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Split First
Road Trip Of Season

Maroons Win
Over Morehead
Eagles, 93-85

I'S

Friday, February 2. 19«2

EASTERN PROGRESS—S

Maroons Meet Mid. Tenn. Raiders
Tomorrow Night In Murfreesboro

An inspired Eastern Maroon
quintet gave Coach Jim Baechtold
a successful debut as head coach
and took a big step In the right
direction last night when they defeated
the visiting Morehead
Eagles. 93-85. in an important O.
V. C. clash.
The Easterm basketballers will be fuced with a do-or-dle situation
Dayton 97.
A pre-game announcement stattomorrow night when the Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders host the
East«n 66
ed that the Muroon basketballers
Maroons in Murfreesboro. Game time is 8 p.m. and will be broadcast
Plagued by a seige of colds and
were dedicating the Morehead
over local radio station. WEKY.
hampered by final exams the Ma-"j
game and the remaining games on
It will take a win over the Raidroons couldn't overcome the trethe card.to retired couch. Paul S.
Eastern B7.
Jess White, director of inlrnmur- ers, as it will over all the remain- since the 1957-68 season. In a
mendous height of Dayton as they
McBrayer.
ing
teams on the Maroon schedule
E. Tennessee 68
were handed the biggest loss of the
The win brought the Eagles al sports, announced Wednesday to remain in contention In the rug- series that began in 1962-68, the
campaign.
down to the Eastern level and was, that intramural volley ball action ged Ohio Valley Confeience. Our. Blue Men have been the winner in
Pine front line ptay enabled the
The defeat was the worst beatan important decision as far as will be terminated with a double- chances were incroased Tuesday | only two of nineteen meetings, both
Eastern Maroons to win their first ing the Maroons have suffered
the Eastern title hopes go this elimination tournament that gets night when a fired-up Tennessee' wins by one point.
conference victory of the season as since a 104-67 setback to the UniThey arc paced by Paul Holland,
season. With Western losing to under way next Monday night.
crew upset the current OVC I 6 2 senior guard from Paducah, one
Jim Werk. Iton Plckett. and Ray versity of Louisville in the 1966-67
Six teams have qualified for the Tech
Tennessee Tech it means that antop-dog.
Western.
of ii Kentucky boys on the 14 man
Gardner all turned in sterling per- season.
other Hilltopper loss would even tournament, their eligibility deterCoach Jim Baechtold will be rep-'
formances.
Dayton pulled away after the tirEastern. Morehead and Western, mined by their season refolds. The resenting Eastern as heud coach' squad, with un average output of
is points per game. He is followed
These three combined for 87 ing Maroons had battled them even
teams meeting the requirements
with two defeats each.
the road for the first time and I by rJu" Newton, senior forward
points, Plckett leading with 2b. for the first eight minutes and
Eastern can put Its OVC mark to play in the meet are Batch- on
a
win
ov:r
Middle
Tennessee
would
!
Werk"s performance was termed Eastern never threatened again.
over 50 per cent tomorrow night well's. Brockton. Stadium C. The be a great feather In his cap as from Somerset with a 10.8 average
und from there no other Raider is
by now-retired Paul McBrayer as
as they face the Middle Tennessee Magnificents. The Ijtaem, and the well as an important win.
Gordon Hatton pared the Flyers
averaging In double figures.
the finest game of his college ca- with 24 points and was followed by
Blue Raiders. A win would form Twisters.
Raider*
Topped
Centenary
Their starting lineup will probreer. Gardner pulled out of the Bill Chmiclt-wski with J9. Koggenthe unusual record of 2-0 on the
The first round of the tournaTennessee was victorious ably feature Holland and Dwaln
scoiing slump he was in and con- burk and Schoen were also in
road and 1-2 at home in loop play. ment finds Brockton and Stadium in Middle
their last time out Monday night, i Jones at the guards, Newton and
tributed 17 points to the winning double' figures for Dayton with 18
With what Coach Baechtold C battling at 7 p.m. und a game Guard Paul Holland gave the BlueBill Nlckell at the forwards, and
cause.
*
and 14 respectivoly.
termed "a tremendous effort" the between The Magnificents and the men
the victory with only 16 secWork. In addition to his 34 points,
Larry Parks led Eastern in the
Maroons jumped on top of the Loners going on at the same time onds remaining. Their victim ~ Bennent Jent at the pivot.
All-Kentucky Starters
hauled down i7 rebounds and held tilt with 21 points and was followEagles midway of the first half on a different court. Satchwell's Centenary, the 24 ranked major
Nickel). Jent and Jones are Kenboth boys he opposed scoreless. His ed by Russell Mueller with U. Ron
never to trail the desperate More- and the Twisters have drawn byes. college power in the nation.
tucky
boys
too, making the entire
17 rebounds stands as an individ- Picket! also b^okc over 20 points
head crew again. They took the
Action next weak will begin on
Coach Eddie Diddle, Jr.'s cagers
ual high for the season.
as the 6-7 pivot man scored 11.
lead on a 10 foot hook by center Monday night and the fiist round will be out to improve their OVC starting lineup of Middle Tennessee
' '
Ronnie Plckett, tied with More- of play will be concluded on Tues- mark against Eastern. In confer- an all-Kentucky group.
Eastern's lineup Is expected to
head's "Granny" Williams for high day and Thursday nights.
ence
play
they
stand
1-4,
but
have
go
without
change.
With
Larry
scorer with 24 points, at 23-22
second round will be played a 4-2 worksheet against non-loop Parks and Rupert Stephens at the
and edged ahead slowly for a 42- onThe
opposition.
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Thursday
guards, Ray Gardner or Russell
38 halftime lead.
nights of the following week.
Have Beaten Eastern Twice
Mueller at one forward, Jim Werk
Go On Scoring Spree
The Raiders will be bidding for at the other and Ronnie Pickett at
The
winner
of
the
tournament
In the first three minutes of
their
first
win
over
the
Maroons
may
conceivably
lose
one
game,
center.
128 E. MA!N, RICHMOND
the second half Morehead tied the
WJERK COJ*"NJCCro-Jim Werk, Eastern forward is shown Scoring
score three times at 43-43, 45-45, but to remain in contention no
two of his 21 points In the 96-92 loss to Western Saturday night over
and 47 all. The Maroons were then team may lose two.
the outstretched arm Of Western
Harry Todd. Others shown in
"A MEAL IN ITSHJF . . .
set off on a 17 point scoring spree
the frantic action are Bobby Rascoe. 46, Western, and Eastern's
by Pickett with a 10 footer.
OUR HAM HOGOTE"
Ray Gardner, 28. and Larry Parks, 21.
With Pickett. Ray Gardner. Eastern Freshmen Lose
Larry Parks and Jim Werk scor- To Winchester Cage Team
ing in the outburst. Morehead was
Phone 623-7921 Your Order Wf« Be Waiting.
In a 2:00 p. m. preliminary to
able to score only two points on a
»'i<
the Eastern-Western game, the
hook shot by center Ed Noe.
Eastern held its longest lead of Maroon yearlings became the 18th
the game of 17 points on two oc- victim In 19 opponents of the Win(Continued from Page On*)
in Kentucky. Many others are in casions, once at 72-55 and again chester A. A. U. team by the score
high-ranking positions in .the
The 62-year-old McBrayer last medical, business, or in legal fields. at 74-57. It was only after Rupert of 98-76.
The freshmen never threatened
year was Inducted Into the Nai- Only one player, in McBrayer's Stephens, Parks and Gardner had
smith Memorial Hall of Fame In 15 previous seasons at Eastern. fouled out that the Eagles were in a game that was decided in the
ceremonies following his team's has even failed to complete re- able to do any sizeable cutting first half as both teams scored 48
away at the Eastern margin. buT points in the second half.
67-54 win over Morehead that quirements for a degree
they couldn't get a rally going
gave him a three-way share of the
Big men for the Eastern frosh
Along with his teaching of long enough to overtake the fired- were
OVC championship, the ftftb time
Dennis Bradley with 19 and
Eastern, under McBrayer, had fundamentals and his strUt In- up Maroons.
Fey with 18. The only other J
sistence on training' rules, Mc- .After the game art,elated Jim Julius
earned a part of the title.
BRANCH AT BIG HILL AVE. AND BOGGS LANE.
Maroon
in double figures was
Brayer aJways took a deep per- Baechtold made his first evalua- Larry Lucas
with 12.
McBrayer came to Eastern In sonal interest In every player's tion of an Eastern game as head
October, 1946. as bead basketball scholastic pi-ogress and kept n coach. His first words were' "It's
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
The Winchester team was led
coach and began building a bas- watchful eye on
their overall been an wonderful night for the by Arthur Cole with 26, ex-MoreCORPORATION
ketball dynasty known throughout development.
He has been known team and a wonderful night fdr head players. Ken Meyers, 24, and
the nation. He had previously
me." He said that he hoped Coach Berbie Triplett, 10, and Jack UpMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
coached for nine years at the Uni- to correct a boy's grammar be- McBrayer was in a position where church, one-time Maroon, with 12.
versity of Kentucky as an assist- fore correcting his shooting.
The Freshmen stand 2-5 on the
His teams have been disciplined, he could listen to the game and
ant to Adolph Rupp and prior to
know the boys were really playing season as opposed to the 18-1 recthen as coach at Kfivanaugh High skilled, respected, and the admira- this one for him.
ord of Winchester.
School at his home town of Law- tion and respect his players have
for him was a strong factor in
renceburg.
-After *«Bifcig-t0 Eaaterf In Iff! their Successes on and off the
Say it with f|owers from
he needed* but one year to lift (he basketball court
Upset wins over nationallyMaroons to a "big- league" status.
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST . . .
In his first year, with practically ranked teams were not Unusual
an all-freshman team, he won 11 during McBrayer's reign at EastNOW EAT THE BEST!
straight games before a blemish em. His teams have kayoed many
went on the record. His team fin- of the country's great teamy, and
E. Main St.
Call 623-4998
ished with a 21-4 record and East- during their hey-days, Some of
ern finished 70th among more these being North Carolina. North
than 800 colleges and universities Carolina State, Vlllanova, Kansas
in the nation.
SUte, Baylor, Dayton, Brigliam
Auburn,
The following season the Ma- Young, Texas Tech,
South first Street
Richmond
roons were officially classified by Xavler. LoycOa of Chicago. Louisthe NCAA as a "major college" ville, and Western. Among hu
team and were ranked 49th na- greatest triumphs, perhaps, was
tionally. They climbed to S4th the the amazing 105-80 win this year
next season and finished with a over the Phillipw Oilers, of A A.U.
17-4 record.
fame.
2nd and Irvine
212 Water
The senior team of 1960 missed
Baechtold, McBrayer's acting
by a mere five-tenths of a point successor the remainder of this
from finishing in the top ten of season, is one at McBrayer's *tuCAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
the nation as they compiled a M- dents of the gams. He still ranks
BALLOU IVKS EASTERN GRID GRANT—Freddie Ballou, who
6 record.
as one of the all-time great playwas a .sensation on the gridiron for the Madison Royal Purples
TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE
In the last three seasons, his ers ever to play at Bsutern. and
for three years, is shown signing a grant-in-aid to play his collegiate
teams have won the OVC title ranks as the second scorer of all
footbal| for the Eastern Maroons. Head Coach Glenn Presnefl,
outright once, in 1959; shared it time, for a career. From 1948
seated, shows him where to sign and Freddie's parents, Mr. ann"Mrs"'
once, last year, and finished sec- through 1962, he scored 1.137
Fred Ballou, Sir. observe the signing, which took place in thetr
ond, two years ago.
points. Jack Adams holds the
home in Richmond.
.
'Master Strategist'
career record.
-V
He has been referred to as "a
A four-year letterman at Eastmaster strategist.. .a basketball ern, Baechtold was named to the
COMPLETE FRONT END SERVJCE
fundamentalist with a genius for all-conference teem for three years
developing his players Into funda- and received AB-America rccogni■EAR SYSTEM
mentally sound teams.. .a man toin hiw test two years.
who strives to be 'the complete
Upon graduation from Eastern
coach,' and, by many of the press
THE BEST WORKMANSHIP COSTS LESS
West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)
and close friends as 'Mac,' and 'the in J952, he was drafted by the
Baltimore
Bullets of the National
big Irishman'."
PHONE 623-3272
Basketball
Association,
and
was
45 Years Experience
Twenty-six of his ex-players are
presently coaching, most of them voted "Roclde of the Year" at the
end of his first season. When
RANDALL & LOGSDON
E. MAIN ST.
RICHMOND, KY.
Baltimore discontinued Its franPhone 623-2340
chise In the pro basketball circuit, 220 W. Irvin. St.
he was purchased by the New
York Knickerbockers, with whom
he had four highly successful seasons.
BaechtoM commented on his aprtment: "How can you explain
i«hen
you're both sad and
happy? This is what I've alwayw
wanted to do... have my own ball
club. And, I can think of no place
that I'd rather
be than right
here."
"Basketball here, under McBrayer, la a tradition," Baechtold
ssW. "And, I'm proud to be a part
of that tradition, for I played
under him four yeans and have
coached for over five years. I .vlll
try to continue that tradition as
well as I can."
Baechtold makes his debut as
head coach Thursday when the
Maroons entertato Morehead at
Weaver Gym.
With an 87-68 win over East Tennessee In Johnson City January 13,
and a blasting, 07-86, loss to the
University of Dayton the following
Saturday, the Eastern Maroons
broke even on their first road trip
of the '81-62 season. The win over
tne Bucs' cons\ltuted their first
win over conference opposition, and
the Dayton game represents their
worst beating of the current season.

■■■■«
LUIGI'S

. Easl Tennessee was paced by
"Wee" Willie Malone with 28
points, 21 in the first half and Gary
Sheuerman with 11. No other East
Tennessee eager made double figures.

intramural
Voilyball Tourney
Begins Monday

Tilt Important O.V.C. Clash

■■■■■urn ii inII..
RESTAURANT

McBrayer Resigns-

State Bank and Trust
Company of Richmond, Ky.

GOLDEN RULE CAFE

KELLY'S FLORIST

Home Cooked Food
Delicious Biscuits

ROYAL CLEANERS
ONE HOUR SERVICE

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE

3 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE
SPECIAL—5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00

Transistor Radio or Record Player
•19,95 Up

WHEEL & AXLE SERVICE

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service

BALES PLACE
GOOD FOOD

CITY TAXI
623-1400

Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

24 Hr. Service

A RSH TREAT THAT REALLY "FILLS THE W
is yours from among the choice seafood dishes
at JERRY'S DWVE-fN RESTAURANT.

6231707
WEST .MAM AT CITY LIMITS

rTlOrK
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

ESC Rebounding
Is Recognized
Statistics released last week by
the NCAA revealed that the Eastern Maroons had jumped to the
number seven position among the
nation's major-college basketball
teams in rebounding. The Maroons
are l«th in scoring, with an 81.8
average In six official games.
The Maroons have recovered
58.2 per cent of all rebounds for
their seventh place listing. Cornell
leads the nation with an average
recovery of 61.7 per cent.
Junior Jim Werk, the Maroons'
leading point-getter, was fisted In
the 40th position among the nation's scorers. His average per
contest was 21.6.
Western.
Saturday nights
was one notch below the Maroons
in taam scoring, with an sTo
averaga in 19 game. Their All
America candidate, Bobby

KEN CAR
Across From Kroger

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT ON
MEN'S DRESS TROUSERS
Pleated and Unpleated

Were $8.95 — NOW $4.99
fc*=ii

SALE at
Bob Francis
Apparel
SWEATERS
Vz PRICE

WAYMAN'S
DEPARTMENT STORES
RICHMOND

"Tlie

BEREA

City Stores'

Inter Merchai
REDUCED

4—EASTERN PROGRESS
AM

Book Exchange
Results Good

**"■* February 2. is«

asin£ The

Inspection . . .

Clubs
MELVA GROOT — Clubs Editor
B8U Holds '"Get-Together" Tonight
Tonight at 7:30 is the time for
the informal "get acquainted"
party at the BSU Center. All students, especially new students and
transfers, are invited to attend.
•■.hi'/ Mass" to be presented at
Eplsco|«l Canterbury Club
The "Jazz Mans" will be the
program at the Episcopal Canterbury Club meeting Sunday, Feb.
ruary 4 at 6:00 p.m. in room.202
of the S.U.B.
"The Twentieth Century Folk
Mass", (often called the "Jazz
Mass"), by Geoffery Beaumont will
be presented in stereo by Miss
Glenda Hewlett. All interested persons are invited to attend.
Biology Club Plan* Spring OuUng
The Biology Club's Spring Field
Trip will be May 11, 12, and 13, at
Robinson Forest. 100 miles east of
Richmond, Kentucky near Jack-

Mrs. W. E. I-ind.r. Jr.. a representative of the National Society of
Cwens and a former Eastern student, chats with Peggy Karem, present Cwens president, at a tea given for her on January 12 when she
visited campus to Inspect the local chapter. Sirs. Lander |ater an—umil that the local chapter had successfully passed inspection.

Madison Laundry & Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
ONE DAY SERVICE!
So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
Across From Greyhound Bus Depot

r

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
South 2nd Street

son, Kentucky.

Those eligible for the trip are:
faculty memoers ana their guests,'
paid up club members, and students required
to go
(field
courses); this includes all fresh
men joining the Biology Club this
semester.
The cost of the camp will be $10
a day for the club plus SI a day per
person. Four dollars a person will
be charged for field course students who are not members. For
faculty members' children $1 a
day will be charged per child over
six years of age.
Activities during the outing will
include: a bird trip, conducted by
Mr. Shreiber, a nature study trip
and work with specimens collected on the field trip.
Mrs. Robert Larance will be the
chairman of the foods committee.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4— v
5:30 p.m.
Student Council
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
Bptecopal Canterbury Club
Room 202, S.U.B.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6—
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
•
Cafeteria
5:30 p.m.
Music Educators Nat '1. Council
Cafeteria
6:30 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Room 15, Fitzpatrick Bldg.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8—
12:40 p.m.
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship Little Theater
5:00 p.m.
Laurel County Club
Room 202, S.U.B.
5:00 p.m.
Fltzpatriclt Bldg.
Home Economics Club
6:00 p.m.
Milestone sniff
Room 5, Coates Bldg.
6:00 p.m.
Little Theater
Cadet Officers Club
6:00 p.m.
Harlan County Club
Room 22, Roark Bidg.
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 710:10 a.m.
Assembly
Brock Auditorium
4:00 p.m.
Sigma Tau PI,
Little Theater
5:00 pjn.
E dlub
Little Theater
5:00 p.m.
Room 202, S.U.B.
Oens
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
Student N. E. A.
6:00 p.m.
Room, 202, S.U.B.
Kyma Club
6:30 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle
Room 201, S.U.B.
7:00 p.m.
World Affairs Club
Room 22, Roark Bidg.
8:00 p.m.
Basketball—Eastern and Tennessee and Tech.
Weaver Health Bldg.
Senior Class Dance following game
Little Gym
9:00 p.in.
OAKS
Room 111, Science Hall
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8—
12:40 p.m.
D. S. F. and Westminster Followship Little Theater
5:00 p.m.
D.S.F.
Cafeteria and Univ. 103
6:30 p.m.
Kappa Iota Epsilon
Room 101, Univ. Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Church of Christ Group
Room, A, Coates Bldg.
10:00 p.m.
Men's Dormitory Council
O'Donnelli Hall
10:00 pjn.
Voice of Eastern—Student Council
WEKY Radio

Station

BBiSS

Attention Alumni

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
TO YOU! AN INVITATION FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
DEMONSTRATION AND FREE INSTRUCTION IN
COMPLEXION CARE AND INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP
AND COLOR CHART
114 E. MAIN STREET
Phone 623-4523 for appointment.
Studio hours 9:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

4 Mi. South on U.S. 25
OPEN SAT. & SUN.
IN-CAR HEATERS!
— SATURDAY —
Double

Feature!

The first Issue of The Eastern
Alumnus, newly founded alumni
magazine, is scheduled to come off
the press about February 10.
Copies of the first Issue will bo
mailed free to all of Eastern's
9,000 alumni and will be given to
all seniors.
Featured In the first issue are
the visits by Vice-president Lyndon
B. Johnson, General Carlos Romulo, the 1861 Homecoming, and the
1961 Alumni Day. The next issue
will be in May and will contain
the story on Eastern's building
program. Circulation of the bi-annual magazine Is about 12,000.

MADISON
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
144 East Main Street, Richmond, Ky.

RICHMOND

•

KINTIKKY

NOW! ENDS SAT.
WIT ULMM-COUHII MIUER-CEMCE NADER
MUER M0MW ■ WU FOCH • Ml BdHTK
AlFKO HITCHCOCK'S

'NORTH BY NORTHWE

AND!

ANNOUNCING
NEWBERRY'S Anounces Following
New Lines in Thejr Ladies'
STYLE SHOP:
COLLEGE TOWN SPORTSWEAR
LADIES! SKIRTS —BLOUSES —BLAZERS —
CAPRIES — JAMAICA SHORTS
AND CO-ORDINATES
MAC SHORE CLASSICS (THE PRICELESS LOOK)
BLOUSES, SKIRTS, DRESSES AND
CO-ORDINATES
VELVET STEP SHOES (As Advertised on Band Stand)
MONACLE—PRESTON—AND DONKENNY
NATfONALY ADVERTISED BLOUSES

In Our Mezzanine Lingerie
Department;
EXQUISITE FOR BRAS AND GIRDLES
PLAYTEX .GIRDLES
MOVIE STAR SLIPS AND PANTIES

In Our Cosmetic Department:
MAX PACTOR COSMETICS: THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN RICHMOND.
MAYBELL1NE EYE COSMETICS:
ALL THE LATEST EYE MAKE-UP.

Where th.
Bqys A*e
nutMo
S*l MtNCO JOHN SAXON- LUJUU MTTIM
m IOWMO C. HAH ■ Hit MM

STARTS SUNDAY!
I STRANGE
NEW
EXPERIENCE

— SUNDAY —
7:15 And 9:40 P.M.

\ShacH.
DEB0RAH

KERR

Imoce^A
-MJCHAEL REDGRAVE.

CANFIELD MOTORS
PHONE 623-4010
There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" About
' Owning an OLDS!

USED

CARS!

DRUG STORE

You Can Buy Notionaly Advertised Brands At

%

110
BiCHlLLAVC.

DIAL
423-1910

RICHMOND.
KY.

ACROSS FROM COLONEL DRIVE-IN

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.
With Confidence.

Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P.M. Daily.

The Student Book Exchange first
put Into effect this semester for the
sale of used books has been termed
"successful" by the Student Council, the sponsoring organization.
For the past several days, the exchange has been established In the
Student Union Building on the east
side.
The latest report has shown that
approximately one thousand books
have been listed for sale. Out of
this number, about three or four
hundred have been sold.
The procedure for the sale of
the books is still the same as was
previously announced: Take the
book desired to be sold and fill
out an Index card with the name
and course number of the book, including your name and residence
address. Turn in the card and a
person wanting a book of the same
category is given the card after
which he may call on you to buy
the book. If the person using the
card does not buy the book, he is
requested to return the card for
further use. Books being sold are
not subject to a certain price. This
Is left up entirely to the seller.
Many students were not aware of
the procedure, consequently, the
Exchange was not as large as expected. In some cases, students
did not take the time to list their
books, and some did not have
books to sell.
As of now, the exchange will still
be in effect next semester.

Jesse Stuart, Kentucky's
Poet Laureate, To Speak
In Assembly March 7
by Judy Woods
Eastern students will Have a
rare treat on Wednesday, March 7.
This Is the day that Kentucky
poet laureate Jesse Stuart will
speak in assembly.
Coming on President Robert R.
Martin's invitation, Mr. Stuart
will be available during the rest
of the day to autograph his books.
They wiB be on sale in the bookstore prior to March 7.
Miss Hazel Chrisman, who
teaches Kentucky literature at
Eastern and who is a good friend
of Mr. Stuart, has supplied this
paper with the following information:
Jesse
Stuart has published
twenty-six
books, over three
hundred short stories, and over
fifteen hundred
poems. In late
January or early February his
new book, Hold April, win be
published. This book, his first
book of poems since Kentucky Is
My Land, will be
beautifully
illustrated with wood cuts.
The story of Mr. Stuart's Hfe te
truly inspirational From the
book Jesse Stuart: A Bibliography,
one learns that young Jesse received only about thirty dollars
in financial aid from his parents
during his years fcn. college. He
woaked. his way through college
wlth'-Mcli Jobs as manning the big
dishwashing tubs in the college
dining bad.
A characteristic answer to anyone who asked him to do a difficult task was, "I'm willing to
tackle it."
—r——

■

Dr. Herndcn
(continued from Page One)
business agent, takes the readings
for him.
His position as the official weather man In Richmond has given him
many memorable experiences.
"Last year, someone was suing
the city, claiming negligence in its
failure to clean the snow and ice
off the sidewalks. This person,
whose name I won't mention, fell
and was injured. Between the time
that I was summoned to testify
about the weather conditions, and
the time the case came up, it was
settled out of court," he recalled.
"You know, there were no icy conditions on that particular day,"
Hcrndon smiled. "In fact, the temperature was far above free^ine."
He received a call from the own
ers of a pond In Richmond, the
same pond in which two small
children were drowned this winter
while mistaking the pond as being
frozen solid. The owners wanted
to know if it would be feasible to
drain the pond in order to prevent
other accidents. Dr. Hemdon went
to the record books and advised
them that the average annual rainfall over the past 80 years has been
45 Inches and the highest single
rainfall was 7.12 inches, in August
1969.
Committee Consultant
He recalls serving as a consultant to a committee several years
ago to advise as to the suitability
of Madison County as a possible
location of the Air Force Academy.
A move was being studied to locate the Academy In the southeastern part of the county, between the Blue Grass Ordnance
and Rockcastle County. Madison
was one of several counties being
considered.
He gets numerous calls to set
barometers and owns, personally,
a Bendlx-Friez Barograph and a
Bendix-Friez Thermograph, professional weather recording Instruments.
Dr. Hemdon doesn't claim to
hold any records for observing the
weather. He quietly goes about
his own business, lending a helping hand to those in need of help.
"I have received both the 10 and
15 year awards from the Department of Commerce," he modestly
admitted.

Library Moves
Reserve Books .
And Periodicals
Library reserve books are being moved and bound periodicals
are being reorganized, Mr. Richard
Allen, head librarian, said Tuesday.
The reserves will be moved to
the front east reading room on the
main floor. In
the periodicals
room, alf bound volumes from
1960 to the present date will be
kept on the selves in that room.
All others will be placed fa the

ANOTHER REGISTRATION DAY. ANOTHER LINE—These boys seem to be accepting the fact
philosophically as they complete one step of registration—picking up their room assignment notices.
Handing out the notices is Gayle Curry, freshman from Richmond. Standing back of her is Mr. C. D.
Harmon, director of the alumni office. Receiving Ms card Is Dave Moore freshman from Horsecave,
and waiting his turn is Joe Hall, sophomore from Shepardaville, and three unidentified boys.

-Alumni NewsMrs. Ula Faust, Lexington, has
been named executive secretary of
the Kentucky Welfare Association,
it has been announced by Luther
Minyard, director of the Kentucky
Department of Economic Security's Division of Services to Needy
Children. Mrs. Faust, who has been
supervisor of Interstate planning
for the Kentucky Department of
Child Welfare the past five years,
will take over her new post Feb.
15.
As executive secretary, Mrs.
Faust will be in charge of administrative operations and will assist
in planning for the annual statewide conference. She has been a
member of the association's board
for four years and has served as
its second and first vice president
and as chairman of the nominating committee.
A graduate of Eastern in 1934,
Mrs. Faust has completed two
years of post graduate work at the
University of Kentucky and the
New York School of Social Work.
She taught school 10 years and for
three years served as superintendent of girls at Kentucky Village.
She helped organize the welfare
division of the Council of the Southern Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Faust are parents
of a IB-year old son, Gayle. They
live cm the Bethel Pike, Lexington.
Missionaries
Mr. and Mrs. W. Neville Claxon,
missionaries to Nigeria, West Africa, have been on furlough since
July, 1960 and will return to.their
field of service In June this year.
During the time of their furlough,
they have provided a home for
their own two children and for five
sons and daughters of other missionaries serving in West Africa.
Their residence Is at 317 Crescent
Court, Louisville, where the home
if sponsored by the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
The project was started to enable children who are high school
ages to complete their education
while parents are on the field. All
the children are enrolled in Atherton High School, where they are
having an enjoyable educational
experience.
Mrs. Claxon is the former Emma
Osbome, class of 1940. The Oaxons will return to their duties in
the Training Union Department,
Ibandan, Nigeria, where Mr. Claxon is Training Union secretary of
the Nigerian Baptist convention,
which position he has held since
1949.
Weddings
Thomas-Helmond
The marriage of Miss Nannetta
C. Thomas, Richmond, and Fred
Earl Helmond, Greencastle, Ind.,
was solemnized in a double ring
ceremony on Saturday -afternoon.
Jan. 6, hi the home of the Rev. F.
F. Essary, Jellico, Tenn.
Mr. Helmond is a graduate of
Eastern in the class of 1967. They
will make their home In Milwaukee, Wis., where he Is employed
with Johns Manville Co.
Smyth-Dixon
Miss Janet Walton Smyth, Ravenna, and Kenneth Ray Dixon,
Irvine, were married on Saturday,
Dec. 23, at Williams Memorial
Baptist Church in Ravenna.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dixon were
members of last year's class. They
are employed by the Dayton Board
of Education and live in the Van
Buren Apartments, Kettering, O.
Wills-Insko
Miss Barbara Lee Wills. Carlisle.
became the bride of Lt. Theodore
Logan Insko, Jr., Carlisle, at 4:80
p.m., Dec. 27. at the Carlisle Methodist Church.
The bride is a sophomore here
and Lt. Insko was graduated last
year.
Deaths
Private services were held on
Thursday, Nov. 23, at the Cypress
View Mausoleum, La Mesa, Calif.,
for Dr. Simon B. Chandler, 74, of
Dailey - Court, who had died on
Wednesday at his home there.
Dr. Chandler, a native of Palntsville. Ky., had resided in Callforheld. Principal terrain features In
the 3,200 square-mile maneuver
area are the heavily forested lowstoreroom, located to the left in
the hall leading to the periodicals
room. The storeroom. In turn, is
being reorganized to make room
for the incoming books. .
•This hsa been brought about
by the wide use of periodicals and
the wide reading," Mr. Allen commented. He went on. "We feel as
though it will be easier on the students who use the library."
This change is part of a general
reorganization of the entire library
that in the fall semester has moves
on the main floor.

lands of the Tanna river valley and
the mountains, which range as
high as 4,000 feet, converging on
both sides of the valley.
Assigned to the battalion's Supply Company at Fort Richardson,
Captain Strong entered the Army
in 1962 and arrived in Alaska on
this tour of duty in July 1959.
The captain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex H. Strong, 106 Woo ton St.,
Hazard, is a graduate of Hazard
High School and received a bachelor's degree in 1962 from Eastern.
nia four years, moving there from
West Virginia after his retirement.
As a physician, Dr. Chandler served for 22 years as head of the
anatomy department of the Medical College of the University of
West Virginia, where he was also
assistant to the dean.
Dr. Chandler was graduated
from Eastern in 1909. He received
Iris A.B. degree from the University of Missouri and his M.A. and
M.D. from Northwestern University.
Surviving are his widow, Estelle;
a daughter, Mrs. John S. McKee of
Spring Valley, Calif.; a brother,
Grover C. Chandler of Kansas; and
four grandchildren.
Army Alumni
Army Pvt. MacClennon Moore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore,
Tyner, Ky., completed the eightweek typing and clerical procedures course under the Reserve
Forces Act program at The Armor
Training Center Fort Knox, Ky.,
Jan. 19.
The 23-year-old soldier was graduated from Tyner High School-in
1956 ar)d from Eastern In 1961.
Army National Guard Pvt. Gerald C. Gibson, whose wife, Barbara, lives at 227 Basswood, Dayton, Ohio, completed the final
phase of six months active duty
military training under the Reserve Forces Act program at The
Air Defense Center, Fort Bliss,
Tex., Jan 21.
During this final phase, Gibson
was trained in the duties of an
operations and Intelligence specialist. He is scheduled to spend the
remainder of his military service
with the 174th Artillery'* Headquarters Battery, an Army National Guard unit in Dayton, Ohio.
The 24-year-old soldier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ishamel Gibson, Rt. 7
Dema, Ky., was graduated from
Wayland (Ky.) High School in 1965
and from Eastern in 1969.
Before going on active duty, he
was employed by the Dayton (O.)
Power and Light Company.
Capt. William R. Strong, whose
wife, Pat, lives at 304 N. Mam St.,
Cynthlana, Ky., is scheduled to
participate with other personnel
from the U.S. Army, Alaska, Support Command's Supply Battalion
in Exercise Great Bear, a joint
U.S.-Canadian winter maneuver in
Alaska, Feb. 12-21.
The exercise will test cold weather military doctrine and the ability of the two allied armies to work
together as a fighting team.

Davis Beauty
Salon
PERSONALIZED
HAIRSTYLING
101 So. First St.
McKee Bldg.
Phone 623-1200

Shsdow-Psnel Fitted LacsInset Slip enriched with Insertion of Ban-Lon lace
above hem. Wide lac* V
neck trim on shirred, embroidered bodies. White in
Sizes 32-40.

2.98

ELDER'S
Where your Parents and Grandparents traded when they were
•t Eastern.

BEAUTY AND HEALTH CLUB
Lose Inches and Weight with the Famous
MACLEVY HEALTH AND EXERCISE EOUIPMENT
Phone 623-4758

MRS. J. W. COTTON
303 Water Street

Next to Bus Station

KESSLER'S
Richmond's Only Cut-Rate Jeweler
Free Engraving While You Weit.

"Name" Brand Merchandise
Expert Watch Repairing

io% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Next Door to Begley's on Main St.

Ph. 623-1292

■;

